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Introduction:: The knowledge of the complex anatomy of maxillary molars and location of extra canals are
Introduction
essential for diagnosis and endodontic treatment
treatment success. Objective: The purpose of this study was to report
a clinical case showing a varying number of palatal roots in a second maxillary molar with the aid of
operating microscope (OM). Case report: A four-rooted
rooted maxillary permanent second molar with 2
separated palatal canals undergone endodontic therapy. After endodontic access, examination of the
chamber floor using an operating microscope revealed two distinct palatal canals orifices. A radiograph was
taken after the working lengths of each canal were
were estimated by means of an electronic apex locator which
clearly identified the four roots with independent four canals. The canals were instrumented with
ProTaper™ rotatory instruments under irrigation with 5% sodium hypochlorite, obturated with Pulp Ca
Canal
Sealer® and continue wave technique. After completion of root canal treatment, the tooth was restored with
composite resin. Results: After endodontic access, the presence of two different palatal canals was found in
a second maxillary molar, resulting from a variation in the number of palatal roots of this tooth.
Conclusion: The high magnification and clear illumination quality provided by the dental operating
microscope increase endodontic treatment success of the variations in the internal anatomy of the tooth.
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INTRODUCTION
The knowledge of the internal anatomy of root canal system
and its possible variations is related to the parameters of
endodontic therapy execution, directly affecting the treatment
prognosis (Baratto-Filho, 2002; Christie,, 1991; De AlmeidaGomes, 2007; Pasternak Júnior, 2007).. Maxillary molars are
teeth presenting a great number of anomalies regarding to
internal anatomy and, therefore, roott canals. Most of the
studies on maxillary molar anatomy evaluate first molars and
their mesial-buccal
buccal roots, which may contain two canals (MB(MB
1 and MB-2) (Feix, 2010; Hartwell, 1982; Peikoff,
Peikoff 1996). MB1 and MB-2
2 canals may end totally separated or together
togeth
within one foramen. Few studies report maxillary second
molars. Some report the presence of two palatal canals, other
four roots with two separated palatal roots (Fahid, 1988;
Malagnino, 1997; Stone Stroner, 1981). Slowey 1974was the
first author to report the endodontic treatment in a maxillary
second molar with two independent palatal roots.
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Stone and Stroner (Stone
Stone Stroner
Stroner, 1981) examined more than
500 extracted maxillary molars and found an incidence below
2% of the presence of more than one palatal canal in these
teeth. Von Weiland and Wendt (Von Weiland and Wendt,
1988) described a clinical case of persistent pain which was
only solved after the location and treatment of an extra canal in
the palatal root. The same occurred with De Almeida
Almeida-Gomes et
al. (2007) who observed during the endodontic retreatment of a
maxillary second molar the presence of a second opening
orifice close to the previously found palatal canal. Libfeld and
Rotstein, (1989) conducted a radiograph study with
approximately 1,200 teeth and reported that the incidence of
maxillary second molars presenting four roots were only 0.4%
of the cases Hartwell and Bellizzi (1982) evaluated 176
maxillary second molars and found that only 9.6% with two
palatal canals, however they did not rep
reported the incidence of a
fourth root in this tooth. Peikoff et al. (Peikoff, 1996) analyzed
520 second molars and found that only 1.4% of the cases
showed four roots of which two were palatal roots. The aim of
this study was to report the endodontic treatm
treatment of a maxillary
second molar with four roots and two separated palatal canals.
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CASE REPORT
A 45 year old male reported to the department with chief
complaint of persistent pain in the upper left bach teeth region
of the face, which had started few days ago. On clinical
evaluation, we observed that the tooth #27 showed a large
restoration with marginal leakage. Pulp vitality test was
performed and the tooth responded positively, which was
suggestive of irreversible pulpitis. On radiographic
examination, a large restoration with an extensive caries lesion
at distal surface was seen, which possibly accounted for the
inflammatory process together with the pain reported by the
patient (Figure 1).
Figure 3. Occlusal view of the endodontic access showing the
opening orifices of the mesial-buccal
buccal (MB), distalbuccal (DB),
mesial-palatal
palatal (MP) and distal
distal-palatal (DP)

Figure 1. Pre-operative
operative radiograph of tooth

Treatment
The endodontic access was refined and the main canals were
found. At 16X magnification, mesial-buccal
buccal-palatal canal
(MB-2)
2) was attempted to be negotiated by small size files.
This fourth canal which is mostly seen close to the mesiomesio
buccal canal was not observed; however, a small blood spot
was observed very closer to and towards the palatal canal
previously located. Accordingly, through TRA-24
TRA
ultrasound
(Dental Trinks, São Paulo, Brazil), a controlled wearing was
performed in this area where a second opening orifice was
found at the palatal area (Figure 2). At that first moment, this
extra canal
anal seemed to be independent of the palatal canal and
remainig treatment done with 27 followed by crown prosthesis.

Figure 4. Radiograph after endodontic treatment

DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Radiograph confirming working length & Master cone

The knowledge and domain on tthe internal anatomy are of
extremely important for the clinician intending to execute
endodontic treatments, because this can directly influence the
success of the cases. All canals, comprising the regular and the
extra ones, should be properly localized, accessed, cleaned and
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shaped to receive the most hermetic obturation as possible for
all root canal extension up to the foramen (Pasternak Júnior,
2007 and Peikoff, 1996). Therefore, the ability in locating the
canals together with the visual magnification provided by
operating microscopy colaborated with a favorable prognosis
of the endodontic treatment success (Aggarwal, 2009 and
Fahid, 1998). Maxillary molars are teeth displaying a great
possibility of anatomical variation, not only of the number of
canals, but also of their configuration (Paganini, 2005)
(Thompson, 1988; Vertucci, 1984). The variation most cited in
literature is the large incidence of a second canal in
mesialbuccal root (MB-2), even if MB-2 does not enable total
instrumentation. On the other hand, the occurrence of two
palatal canals is very rare (Libfeld, 1989; Malagnino, 2007;
Pasternak Júnior, 2007). The careful observation of the pulp
chamber floor of these teeth at the moment of the endodontic
access is mandatory to the identification of possible extra
canals [20].Therefore, this step and the following ones must be
executed with extremely cautious. Literature reports a small
possibility that maxillary second molars present two palatal
canals and four independent roots (Deveaux, 1999; Von
Weiland and Wendt, 1988; Wong, 1991) The radiograph of the
maxilla’s the molar area make difficult to determine the
configuration of this tooth, mainly the number of palatal roots;
notwithstanding, the initial anatomical interpretation of these
teeth undergoing endodontic therapy is very important (Stone
and Stroner, 1981). The clinical case reported here showed a
maxillary second molar with medium curvature of the buccal
roots.All root canals were instrumented with nickel-titanium
rotary instruments. Rotary instruments have been well
indicated for these situations because of their property of
flexibility and maintenance of the root canal center as well as
good shaping, even in cases of root dilaceration, diminishing
the risk of elbows and perforations (Santos, 2004). When
possible to be observed, a variation in tooth crown morphology
may reveal an unusual internal anatomy which should be taken
into account (Cunha, 2011; Fahid, 1988; Feix, 2010).
Conclusion
A careful examination of the pulp chamber is mandatory to
detect the opening orifices of extra canals. Therefore, the
knowledge of root canal anatomy and its variations together
with visual magnification through operating microscope may
facilitate the endodontic treatment of these cases.
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